
The Honorable Alex Azar 
Secretary 

1.lnitcd ~rates ~rnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

June I l , 2018 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
200 Independence A venue SW 
Washington, DC 2020 l 

Dear Secretary Azar: 

Last month, you joined President Trump when he released his new drug pricing 
proposals. During the campaign, President Trump made a series of bold promises about 
reducing drug prices. He accused drug companies of "getting away with murder," 1 promised that 
he could save "$300 billion a year" by negotiating for lower drug prices,2 and said that "When it 
comes time to negotiate the cost of drugs, we are going to negotiate like crazy."3 

But the drug pricing proposal released by the President last month broke those promises.4 

It did not include any meaningful new authority to negotiate for lower drug prices; it proposed a 
set of policies that reportedly were shepherded through the Administration by a former drug 
industry lobbyist; and it contained several proposals that could increase drug costs for many 
seniors. 

Tomorrow, you will be testifying before the Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions 
(HELP) Committee. In advance of that hearing, we have carefully analyzed the President's 
proposals. We are gravely concerned that the American public has been misled by the President 
- that his plan breaks his campaign promises, and would do little to reduce out-of-pocket drug 
costs for American families. 

The remainder of this letter describes our concerns about the content and development of 
the President's plan, containing new analysis and information on how it may increase drug costs 
for millions of American seniors. This letter also contains a series of questions about the plan 
and its impact. We ask that you come to the hearing tomorrow prepared to answer those 
questions. 

1 Washington Post, "Trump on drug prices: Pharma Companies Are 'Getting Away With Murder,"' January 11, 
2017,www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/0 l / l l /trump-on-drug-prices-pharma-companies-are-getting
away-with-murder/. 

2 Associated Press, "Donald Trump Says Medicare Should Negotiate Drug Prices," January 26, 2016, 
www.statnews.com/2016/0 I /26/trump-negotiate-drug-prices/ . 

3 Wall Street Journal, "Trump Vows to Take on ' Powerful Drug Companies, Drive Down Prices," February 4, 
2016, biogs. wsj .corn/washwire/20 16/02/04/trump-vows-to-take-on-powerful-drug-companies-drive-down-prices/. 

4 U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, "American Patients First: The Trump Administration 
Blueprint to Lower Drug Prices and Reduce Out-of-Pocket Costs," May 20 18, 
(https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/ AmericanPatientsFirst.pdf.) 



We have four 1uain concerns with the plan outlined i11 the blueprint: 

• The plan would "significantly increase out-of-pocket costs for some of the sickest 
people on Medicare. 115 In particular, the proposed shift of drug coverage for seniors 
from Medicare Part B to Medicare Part D \VOltld (1) leave millions cif seniors with no 
apparent source of insurance for tl1ese drugs; (2) increase co-pays and out-of-pocket costs 
for the drugs; and (3) provide seniors with no protectio11 ti·on1 runaway drug prices. 
1"hese costs woltld be exacerbated by Administration proposals to in1pose 11ew out-of
pocket costs on seniors in the Part D program. 

• President Trump's promises that voluntaIJ' price reductions arc a solution to the 
clrug pricing problem arc proven failures. D1ug companies have pledged to hold down 
costs in the past, particular!;' at times ofl1eightened scrutiny oftl1eir pricing practices, but 
these pledges have failed to restrain growth in drug prices. There is 110 indication that 
voluntary price reductions will prove a meaningful sollttion to the current problem of 
Sl(yrocketing prices. Last month, we sent letters to the te11 largest drug comranies asking 
iftl1ey had made any price reductions it1 response to the President's speech. Not one 
indicated that they had reduced prices in response or pla1u1ed to do so - and one of the 
few companies that gave us a clear answer indicated that "we do l1ave some planned price 
increases later t11is year." 7 

• The plan docs nothing to reduce runawa:r drug company profits and drug company 
CEO pay. Yott indicated that you had little patience for criticism that t11e drug pricing 
plan would cut into phar111aceutical compm1y profits - but analysts largely concluded tl1at 
tl1e plan vvould not impact profits. Indeed, Cllrrent trends in drug company profits and 
CEO pay appear to rcn1ain untouched by the Admi11istration 's proposals. 

• 'fhe plan 'vas reportedly developed by former drug industry lobbyists, '\\'ith little 
input from patients and seniors witl1 higl1 drug costs. Yoll were a drug industry 
executive before joining the Adn1inistratio11. Tl1e individual "who has sweeping authority 
over drug pricing, entitle1nent programs and other aspects of federal health policy at the 
Office of Management and Bl1dget" and who convened tl1e first 1neetings of the 
administration's drug pricing work.ing group was a fcnmer industry lobbyist, and several 
otl1er key staff at HI-IS and elsewhere i11 the Adn1inistration \Vere tOnner drug indush")' 
lobbyists or executives - raising obvious questions about who influenced the pla11 and 
\Vl10 it is designed to benefit. 8 

5 New York 1'itnes, ·rrump Plan to Lower Drug Prices Could Increase Costs for Some Patients, June 2, 2018, 
www .nyti mes.coin/20 I 8/06/02/us/po! i tics/rnedicare·drug-costs.ht1n I.) 

6 Letter fro1n Senators Elizabeth Warren and l'ina Sn1ith to Pfizer, Novartis, Hoffinan-LaRoche, Merck, Sanofi, 
Johnson & Johnson, Gilead, GJaxoSinithKline, Abbvie, and A1ngen, May 30, 2018. 

7 
Letter fT01n Thon1as N. Kendris, President, Novartis, to Sens. Wa1Ten and Smith, June 8, 2018. 

3 Politico, "Fornier Drug Industry Lobbyist Helps Steer Trump Drug Plan'', May 27, 2018, 
https:/ /\'/\VW. po! itico. corn/stoiy /20 18/05/2 7 /trump·drug-p Ian- lobbyist -joe-grogan-6091 70. 
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The re1nainder of this letter describes Ollr concerns in more detail and contains questions 
about t11e proposal. 

Shifting Drugs from Medicare Part B to Medicare Part D Would Increase Prices for 
Millions of Medicare Enrollees 

The President has broke1l one of his central campaign promises, tl1at "When it comes 
time to negotiate the cost of drugs, we are going to negotiate like crazy ,"9 }lis new drug plan 
contains no new negotiating autl1ority for the federal government, even in cases where t11e 
goven1n1en1 pays billions of dollars for prescription drugs, Instead, l1e has proposed a weak 
s11bstitute, sl1ifting an unspecified set of drugs fro111 Medicare Part B -tl1e portion of the 
Medicare program that pays for d1ugs dispensed at a do-ctor's office-to Medicare Part D, which 
is the part of the Medicare program that pays for Olttpatie11t drugs. 10 

lJnder Medicare Part B, the government reimburses providers using a fixed pricing 
formula for each drug. Under Part D, private plans offering the prescription drug benefit can 
negotiate with drug manufacturers for lower prices. You have indicated that, "the President has 
called on us to merge Medicare Pa11 B into Part D, where negotiation has been so successful on 
so many drugs. Tl1is is how we follow through on his promise to do smart bidding and tough 
negotiating for our seniors." 11 

In 2005, v...'he11 yolt were a high-ranking official at HHS, the Bl1sh Administration rejected 
the idea of shifti11g drugs from Part B to Part D, saying that "such a cl1ange would not be 
desirable for most categories of Part B drugs" and raising co11cerns arol1nd the financial 
in1plications for many Medicare beneficiaries. 12 Little appears to ha\'e changed. We have 
identified at least five significant problems with tl1is proposal, whicl1 could result in price 
increases for millions of Americans - particularly those that -already have the 11igl1est drug costs. 
These problems are: 

ct. /\!ff/lions of.1l1nerica11s !Jo Jilot !lave Meclicare Part D Drug C'overage 

Nationwide, there are 59.2 million A1nericans e11rolled in the Medicare Part B program -
but only 43,9111illion em·olled i11 the Part D program- meaning that tl1ere are over 15 tnillion 
Americans at risk ofhavi11g no coverage at all for drugs that are s\vitched into Part D coverage. 
In Massachu$etts, tl1ere are approximately 300,000 se11iors and people witl1 disabilities at risk of 
losing drug coverage under the President's plan; in Min11esota, there are alrnost 230,000 at risk. 13 

9 Waif Street Journul, ·'Truinp Vo\vs to l'ake on 'Powerful Drug Companies, Drive Down Prices," February 4, 
20 16, b logs. wsj .corn/wash \V ite/20 ! 6/02/04/tru1np-vows-to-take-on-po\verfu l-drug-co1npan ies-drive-down-prices/. 

10 HHS Secretary Alex M. Azar!!, Remarks on Drug Pricing Blueprint, May 14, 2018, 
(https:/ /www.hhs.gov/about/leadership/secretary /speeches/201 8-speeches/rcinarks-on-drug-pricing-b!ueprint. htm I) 

11 HI·IS Secretary Alex M, Azar If, Ren1arks on Drug Pricing Blueprint, May 14, 2018, 
(https;/ /www.hhs.gov/about/leadership/secrctary/speeches/20 1 8-speeches/remarks-on-drug-pricin g-blueprint.htn1l) 

12 J·IHS, Report to Congress Transitioning Medicare Part B Covered Drugs to Part D, 2005, 
(https:/!www.c1ns.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Syste1ns/Statistics-Trends-and
Reports/Reports/Do\vnloads/RtC ~ PtbtoPtD._ 2005 _ 4.pdf.) 

13 In Massachusetts, as of January 20 l 8, there were I ,29 n1illion enrollees in traditional Medicare, and 991,000 
with Medicare prescription drug coverage, Tn Minnesota, there were 980,000 enrollees in traditional Medicare, and 
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T'he President's blueprint acknowledges that ·'27o/o of beneficiaries[ ... ] do not 11ave 
Medicare prescription drug coverage," but the proposal contains no details on ho\v the 
Adn1inistration plans to address this iss11e. 14 

b. lv!edicare Part D Co-11t1ys Are fligher tha111\1edicare Part B C:o-pays 

For many drugs, co-pays under Medicare Part D wi11 be significantly higher t11an co-pays 
for tl1ose same dntgs under Part B - driving costs up ratl1er than down for seniors and people 
with disabilities. Under the Medicare Jaw, seniors pay 20% oftl1e cost of drugs in the Part B 
progra1n. B11t linder Part D, there are few limits on co-payment and coinsurance a1no11nts. Diug 
plans have the ability to charge be11eficiaries 1nore- and they often do, especially for the 1nost 
expensive drugs, such as cancer drugs. 

According to a recent analysis by t11e Kaiser Fatnily I'o11ndation, Medicare beneficiaries 
are forced to pay as mucl1 as 40% of the total cost of drugs that insurance companies place on 
non-preferred for1nulary tiers-double the Part B coins1trancc a1nount of20o/o. 15 This same 
analysis found that more tl1an four in ten Part D enrollees paid more than 33% coinsura11ce rates 
for the most expensive drugs. 16 These seniors would likely pay much 1nore than the 20% Part B 
coinsurance rate if their drugs are instead switched to Part D. 

c. Supple1nenlctl Coverage Reduces Pctrt B L~o-pays ·- But ls Not Available for 
l\!fedict1re J->art D 

Nearly 12 million Medicare be11cflciarics currently enroll in Medigap s1tpplemental plans, 
many of which are designed to eliminate or significantly reduce drug and other co-pays. 17 These 
pla11s serve to s11bstantially reduce out-of-pocket costs for even the 1nost expensive drugs - but 
tl1cy are not available to cover Part 1) drugs. If drugs are switched fron1 Medicare Jlart B to Part 
D, seniors and people with disabilities who currently reduce drug co-pays through Medigap 
supple1nental coverage may end up paying substantially higher costs. 

d. Nol All Drugs Are Covereci Under Part D 

753,000 with Medicare prescription drug coverage. CMS, Medicare Enrolln1ent Dashboard, 2018, 
(https://W\vw.cms.gov!Research-Statistlcs-Data-and-Systems/Statistics-Trends-and-Reports/Dashboard/Medlcare
Enrol!ment.1Enrollment0/o20Dashboard.htinl.) 

H U.S. Department ofFlea\th and 1-ltunan Services, "A1nerican Patients First: 'fhe Trun1p Adininistration 
Blueprint to Lo\ver Drug Prices and Reduce Out-of-Pocket Costs," May 2018, p. 30, 
https://v,'ww .hhs.gov /sites/ default/fl !es/ A1n erican PatientsFirst. pd f. 

15 l·lenry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, Medicare Part D in 2018: The Latest on Enrolln1ent, Premiums. and 
Cost-Sharing, May 17, 20 18, https://w\vw.kff.org/medicare/issuc-brietl1nedicare-part-d-in-2018-the-latest-on
enrolhnent-premiums-and-cost-sharing/. 

16 Henry J. Kaiser Fa1nily Foundation, Medicare Part Din 20 l 8: The Latest on Enrollment, Pre1niu1ns, and 
Cost-Sharing, May 17, 20 l 8, https://\vww.kff.org/n1edicare/issue-brief/Jnedicare-part-d-in-20 J 8-the-Jatest-on
enrolln1ent-pren1iums-and-cost-sbaring/J 

17 AHlP, l'rends in Medigap Enrollment and Coverage Options, 2015, https://\VW\V.ahip.org!v,•p
content/up!oads/20 I 7 /05/Mcdigap _Report_ 5. J .17.pdf 
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Drt1g coverage under Part B is sl1nple and quick. Once a drug is approved, it becomes 
available as a benefit. 'fhere are no restrictions or co1uplicated fonutllas or '·specialty tiers"' that 
limit a\1ailability or increase co-pays. 111 contrast, Part D drugs are subject to nun1erous 
limitations. Plans can require special al1thorization, limit co-pays, or cl1oose not to cover some 
drugs at all - meaning t11at "Medicare patients could face new lin1its or control on their lJse of 
prescription drugs - techniques widely used in commercial healtl1 plans." 18 

e. The Petri D Progran1 Has Failed to Rein In Runaivay Drug ('osts 

Y 011 have described the plans that ru11 Part D as able to "do smart bidding and tough 
negotiating for our seniors." 19 But the plans' actual record of reducing drug costs is atrocious. 
Last week, the HHS Office of Inspector Ge11eral (OIG) released a new ai1alysis of Part D drug 
costs between 2011 and 2015. It found that -despite a drop in the total number of Jlart D 
prescriptio11s filled over th.is period, rein1burseme11t costs (including manufacturer rebates) for 
tl1ese drugs increased by a total of 62%. The OIG conclllded that "Part D unit costs for brand
name drugs rose nearly 6 tin1es faster than inflation from 2011 to 2015. "20 As a restlit of Part D 
plans' inability to rein in runaway price increases, drug costs increased rapidly for seniors. 
According to the OJCJ-, "the percentage of beneficiaries responsible for out-of-pocket costs of at 
least $2,000 per year for brand-name drugs nearly doubled" during the period studied. 21 

'rl1e net result of these differences in benefits is that n1illions of seniors and people with 
disabilities are likely to pay higl1er prices for their drugs under President 1·ru1np's plan. An 
analysis by Aval ere Health concltlded that "in 2016, average out-of-pocket costs were about 33% 
h..igher for _Part D-covered new cancer therapies ... tha11 for those covered in Part B." -ai1 $800 
difference.22 'fhc report concluded that "ifne\.\' cancer t11erapies, or any l1igl1-cost drug thera~ies 
are S\Vitched _fi_.on1 Part B to Part D, n1any Medicare patients would pay 1uore out-of-pocket." 3 

Another change proposed by the Administration, to ''excltlde ma11ufacturer discounts 
from the calculation of beneficiary out-of-pocket costs in t11e Medicare Part D coverage gap" -
would n1ake this even worse, forcing many seniors to spend more otlt-of-pocket prior to hitting 
the Medicare Part D catastropliic benefit.24 Under ClUTent !av..', when seniors are in the Medicare 

is -1Vei}' York Ti1nes, "Trump Plan to Lower [)rug Prices Could Increase Costs for Some Patients," June 2, 20 l8, 
\V\VW. nythncs.com/20 18/06/02/us/po !itics/med icare-drug-costs. htn1!. 

19 HHS Secretary Alex M. Azar II, Remarks on Drug Pricing Blueprint, May 14, 20 l 8, 
https:/ /w\vw .h hs .gov/about/leadersh [p/sccretary/speeches/20 I 8-speeches/reinarks-on-drug-pric ing-b lueprint.htn1l 

20 HHS Office of Inspector General, Data Brief: Increases in Rei1nbursements for Brand-Name Drugs in Part 
D,June 2018, https://oig.hhs.gov/oei/repotts/oei-03-15-00080.asp, 

11 I-IHS Office of Inspector General, Data Brief: Increases in Rci1nbursements for Brand-Name Drugs in Part 
!),June 2018, https://oig.hhs.gov/oei/reports/oei-03-15-00080.asp. 

22 Avalere, "Avalerc Analysis J-lighlights Complexities of Transitioning Medicare Part B D1ugs into Part· D," 
May 21, 20 I 8, http:/ /avalere.con1/ expe1tise/l if e-sciences!insights/a valere-analysis-high l i gh ts-con1p lexities-of
transition ing-medicare-part-b-d. 

2> Ava\ere, "Avalere Analysis Highlights Complexities of Transitioning Medicare Part B Drugs into Part D," 
May 21, 20 l 8, http://avalere.com/expertise/!ife-sciences/insights/avalere-ai:i2lysis~h tghlights-complexities-of
transi lion i ng-1ned icare-part-b-d. 

24 Budgel of the U.S. Government for Fiscal year 20 !9, at 127, https://\'.'W\V.whitehouse.gov/,vp
content/uploads/20J8/02/budgct-fy2019 .pdt: 
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Part D donut hole_, drug manufacturers provide discounts on their d1ugs. But the Administration 
has proposed modifications to the Part J) true out of pocket cost, or 1''fRO.OP" calctL1ation, that 
would force seniors to spend more out-of-pocket before they qualify for the Part D catastrophic 
benefit. 1'his proposal in the Administration's budget cot1ld be partially n1itigated by another 
ad1ninistration proposal to cap overall Part D expenses for senior,'), but could still cost seniors 
billions of dollars in higher out-of·pocket costs. 

'fhe blueprint released by the Administration on May 11 did not include sufficient detail 
to analyze 11ow Medicare beneficiaries would be financially affected by these proposals. We 
therefore ask that you provide answers to the fotlowi11g questions. 

1. What drugs is the Administration proposing to switcl1 fron1 I)art B coverage to Part D 
coverage? 

2. What evidence does the Administration have that this switch will result in lower 
prices for seniors? 

3. 1·0 what extent do Medicare Part D plans effectively negotiate lower drt1g prices? 
a. J;or all brand-name drugs, what is the a\'erage percentage n1anufacturer 

rebate and discount obtained by Medicare Part D plans? For this same 
group of drugs, please list changes in the average net price and the 
j)ercentage change in average net price increases over the past five years. 

b. For the 100 highest selling brand-name drugs by dollar sales, what is the 
average percentage n1anufacturer rebate and discount obtained by 
Medicare Part D plans? For this srune group of drugs, please list changes 
in the average net price and the perce11tage cl1ange in average net price 
increases over the past five years. 

c. For all specialty drugs, what is the average percentage manufacturer rebate 
and discount obtained by Medicare Part D plans? For t11is same group of 
drugs, please list changes in the average net price and the percentage 
cl1ange in average net price increases over the past five years. 

d. J~or all cancer drugs, what is the average percentage nianufacturer rebate 
and discount obtained by Medicare Part D plans? For this srune grottp of 
drugs, please list changes in the average net price and the percentage 
change in average net price increases over the past five years. 

4. If drugs are switched from Medicare Part B to Medicru·e Part D, 11ow will the 
Administration address increased drug costs for the 1nillio11s of beneficiaries who do 
i1ot have Part D d1ug coverage? 

5. If drugs are switched from Medicare Part B to Medicare Pa1i I), how will the 
Admi11istratio11 address increased drug costs for tl1e n1illions of beneficiaries wl10 will 
no longer be able to use their Part B supplemental drug coverage to cover the cost of 
these drugs? 

6. All approved drugs are available ltnder Medicare Part B, but drttg plans can impose 
formularies and other coverage restrictions under Medicare Part D. I-low will you 
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ensure that seniors do not lose access to the drugs they need if drugs are S\Vitched 
frorn Part B to Part D? 

7. Under Medicare Part B, seniors pay a 20% coinsurance rate, but under Part D, 
coinsurance ca11 be as high as 40% - and tl1e rnost expensive specialty drugs have the 
highest co~pays. I-low Vl'ill you ensure that se11iors are protected from -these high costs 
if d111gs are switched ffom Part B to Part D? 

8. For the a\'erage senior, how much will the cl1anges to tl1c TROOP calculation increase 
drug spending under Medicare Part B? How n1any seniors will pay higher costs as a 
result of the changes to the TROOP calculation? 

9. Please provide copies of all internal CMS Actuary esti1nates of the cost ofmodif')ring 
the TROOP calculations, including estimates tl1at indicate t11e distributio11al effects of 
these changes. 

President Trump's Promises That the Drug Industry Will Voluntarily Reduce 
Prices Are I>roven Failures 

Statements fron1 both you and President Trump indicate that you believe that tl1e 
pharn1aceutical industry will volu11tarily reduce prices in response to your proposals. Last week, 
Presidcnt 1'rump stated that "We're going to have some oftl1e big drug companies in two weeks 
and tl1ey're going to announce- because of what we did - tl1ey're going to announce 
voluntary massive drops in prices, so that's great ... For the first time ever in this country, there 
will be a n1ajor drop in the cost of prescription drugs."25 Wl1ite House Press Secretary Sarah 
Sa11ders indicated, "We do expect sorne specific policy pieces to co1ne out 011 tl1at soon."' 26 And 
yot1 stated, "I expect the President will be interested in hearing which con1panies lowered their 
prices and took other actions to support the changes 'A-'e want to rnake."27 

These kinds of vol11ntary pledges are not new. In March 1993, soon after President 
Clinton took office, and as discussions began about President Clinton's health care reform 
proposals, "the pharmaceutical i11dustry ... formally offered to lilnit average price increases to the 
ge11eral inflation rate .... Under the ·voluntary plan, each company's pricing would be cl1ecked by 
outsicle accountants and submitted for review to the Secretary ofI-Iealth ai1d Human Services and 
the General Accounting Of1lce ?f Co?gress. If a cornpa~X exceeded t11c price limit, it would have 
to make up the excess by lowering prices the next year.' -8 

15 Politico, "l'ruinp's Drug Price Comments Appear to Catch Industry Off Guard," May 30, 2018, 
https://\VW\v,politico.com/story/20 \ 8/05/30/trun1p-drug-prices-6 l 3931. 

26 Politico, "Truinp's Drug Price Com1nents Appear to Catch Industry Off Guard,'' May 30, 2018, 
https://\vww .politico.com/story/20 I S/05/30/trunm-drug-prices-613931. 

27 J-ll·IS Secretary Alex M. Azar II. Remarks on Drug Pricing Blueprint, May 14, 2018, 
https :/ /\VV.'\V. hhs. gov/about/leadersh Ip/secretary/ speechcs/20 I 8-speeches/re1narks-on-drug-pricing-blueprint.httn I. 

2 ~ Ne111 York Ti111es, "Drug Makers Propose Self Control on Prices," March 16, ! 993, 
\V\\' \V .nvti mes. com/ I 99 3/03/ l 6/business/drug-111 akers-propose-se If-contra 1-on-prices. htin L 
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But these pron1ises by the drug industry have a demonstrated record of failure. Since the 
1990s, "the amount of 111oney people spend on prescription drugs 11as nearly doubled.''29 

Prescription drug prices have skyrocketed by more than l 30o/o since the 1993 pledge, gro\ving 
far faster tl1an the intlation rate. 30 

Relying on drug con1panies to take the lead in reduci11g drug prices is a poor excuse for a 
meaniI1gful proposal to tackle the nation's drug pricing problem. Following yo11r statement that 
"tl1e President will be interested in hearing which companies lowered t11eir prices" in response to 
his speecl1, we \vrote to the CEOs of the ten largest pharmaceutical companies to ask iftheyl1ad 
made any immediate price reductions in response to your speech or planned to take otl1er actions 
to reduce prices for seniors and other patients. 31 None of these com1Ja11ics have indicated that 
they had made price reductions in response to the J>resident 's anno11nce1nent or planned to do so. 
Instead, nearly all replied with a series of non-committal responses. They told us that they "seek 
to align pricing to value to reduce costs,"32 that thef are "dedicated to working with 
policymakers to enhance the private marketplace," 3 and that they "are con11nitted to ensuring 
our products are accessible a11d affordable for patients,"34 and, in a variety of otl1er ways, refused 
to make any co1nmitme11ts about pricing. '!'here >vas one exception. Novartis, the only company 
to give us a clear ai1swer, indicated that '\.,,.:e do have some planned price increases later this 

3, 
year." · 

We ask that you provide ans,vers to the following q1testions 011 the drug industry's 
voluntary efforts to reduce prices: 

1. What did J>resident Tr11mp mean when he stated that nWe're going to have some of 
tl1e big drug con1panies in in two weeks and they're going to an11ounce ... \'Ol11ntary 
1nassive drops in prices"? When will this an11ouncetnent be made? 

2. What i11di·viduals in tl1e Administration have nlet with dr11g rnanuf'ilcturers to discuss 
voluntary proposals? What has been the nature of these discussions? 

3. What specific cornmitme11ts on pricing l1ave you obtained fro1n drug manufacturers? 

4. W11at is the nature of these voluntary proposals? Will these voluntary agreen1ents 
reduce prices on drugs that cost the most or contribute tl1e most to overall spending? 

5. I-Io\V will t11e Adn1inistration enslli'e tl1at drug n1anufacturers do not break any of the 
volu11tary pledges they may make to reduce drug prices or price increases? 

29 U.S. Government Accountability Office, "Drug Industry; Profits, Research and Development Spending, and 
Mer¥er and Acquisition Deals," https://ww\v.gao.goviproducts!GA0-18-40. 

· 0 Bureau of Labor Statistics, Prescription Drugs in U.S. City Average, lJrban Wage Earners and Clerical 
Workers, Not Seasonally Adjusted, Series ID CWUROOOOSEMFOl, 1993-2018. 

' 1 Letter from Senators Elizabeth Warren and Tina S1nith to Pfizer, Novartis, Hoffman-LaRoche, Merck, Sanofi, 
Johnson & Johnson. Gilead, GlaxoSmithKline, Abbvie, and A1ngen, May 30, 20 l 8, 

32 Letter fro1n Robert A, Brad\vay, An1gen, to Sens. Warren and Smith, June 8, 20 ! 8. 
33 Letter from Willian1 Schuyler. C.iSK. to Sens. Warren and Smith, June 7, 2018. 
34 Letter fro1n J(enneth C. Frazier, Merck, to Sens. Warren and S1nith, June 8, 2018 
35 Letter froin Thomas N. Kendris, President, Novartis, to Sens. Warren and Smith, June 8, 2018. 
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President Trump's PJan Does Nothing to Reduce Runa\vay 
Drug Company Profits and CEO Pay 

As drug prices have climbed for patients and the health system as a whole, 
pharmaceutical companies ha\1e raked in massive protits and rapidly increased compensation for 
top executi\'CS. Phar1naceutical CEOs dominate the list oftl1e most highly compensated CEOs in 
the country.36 Drug con1panies have enjoyed an average profit margin of 17. 1 o/o over roughly the 
past decade - more than double the profit margi11 of the 500 largest con1panies across all 
. d . 37 in ustr1es. 

The pharmaceutical industry also profited handsomely from the Republican tax bill 
signed into la\\' later in 2017. Rather than using revenue froth these tax cuts to lower prices for 
conswners, drug companies plo\\'ed billions into stock buybacks to boost share prices. Not 
coincidentally, nlost of the compensatio11 of pharmaceutical industry CEOs co111es in the fo11n of 
stocks and stock options, C-EOs \\'·ere, in effect, givi11g themselves a pay raise, rather than 
reducing prices for constnners.38 

You and the President indicated that the Adn1inistratio11's drug pricing plan represented a 
new era in getting tough 011 the industry. f"ollowing the President's drug pricing speech, yo1t 
remarked that "I've been a drug company executive - I know tl1e tired talking points: the idea 
that if one penny disappears from pl1arn1a profit n1argins, American innovation will grind to a 
halt." 39 You indicated that you were "not interested in hearing those talking points any1nore, 

d . h . h p 'd "''0 an 11e1t er is t e res1 ent. -

I-lowever, the dn1g pricing blueprint does not live up to the promises that you and the 
President made. On the day !)resident Tru1np a1111ounced his proposal, drug con1pany stocks 
"soared"41 --a reaction to the details of the plan, \Vhich largely stick to PhR1v1A-approved policies 
and fail to contai11 key proposals like govern111ent price negotiatio11 or allowing se11iors to in1port 

36 International Business Tilnes, ''Healthcare and Pharma CEOs Paid More Than Top Execs in Any Other 
Industry, Analysis Finds," Elizabeth Whitman, May 25, 2016, htto://\vv.;w.ibti1nes.conv'healthcare-pham1a-ceos
pa id-n1ore-top-execs-any-other -industry-analysis-finds-23 7 40 I 3 . 

:i7 ll.S. Govemn1ent Accountability Office, "Drug Industry: Profits, Research and Developn1ent Spending, and 
Mer¥er and Acquisition Deals,'' hUps://www.gao.gov!products/GAO-_IB-40. 

' 8 Axios, "Pharrna's $50 l~i!lion Tax Windfall for Investors," Bob i"iem1an, February 22, 2018. 
https:// \V\V\\' .axios.con!tnham1a-share-buyback -tax ~re forrn -40a30 b93-6 J 49-4c67-bd65-cd05ee.8 l 421 5 .html. See 
also: 'fhe Motley Fool, Which Big Pharma CEOs Least Deserved Their Big Pay Increases? 
https:/ IV>.'\VW. foo \.con1/i n vestingi20 l 8/04/04/V·ihich-bi g-phanna-ceos- least-deserved -thcir-recent.aspx 

19 HHS Secreta1y Alex Azar, Remarks on l)rug Pricing Blueprint, May 14, 2018, 
https://\vww. hhs. f!O v/about:/leadersh ipisecretaiy/speeches/20 1 8-speeches/re1narks-on-drug-pricing-blueprint. htin 1. 

40 J-IHS Secretary Alex Azar, Ren1arks on Drug Pricing Blueprint, May 14, 2018, 
https:/ /\V\YW. hhs. gov /about/leadership/secretary/speeches/201 8-speeches/remarks-on-drug-pricin g-blueprint. htm I. 

41 Sl"A'f, "Tru1np Promised to Bring Pharma to Justice. His Speech Sent Drug Stocks Soflring,'' May 11, 2018, 
ttps://\VW\v .statnews .. com/20 1 8/05/ I I /tru1np-drug-pricing-speech-stocks/. 
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less expensive d1ugs from other countries that obtain lower prices. Overall, anal)'Sts described 
the plan as being "very, very positive to pharma."42 

You claimed that "stock analysts, who are really quite smart it1dividuals generally, totally 
lnissed the boat here" and urged them to "do a bit more reading and looking, listening and 
understanding" i11 order to grasp how tough the plan -i;vas on tl1e drog industry.43 

We ask that you provide answers to the following questions regarding the impact of the 
Administration's drug pricing plan on drug con1pa11y profits and the compensation of 
pharmaceutical con1pa11y executives: 

1. What do yot1 believe stock anal)'Sts got wrong in t11eir assessment of the 
J>resident's drug pricing proposal? Did the administration expect stock prices 
to decline followit1g the President's announcement on May 11? 

2. What impact do you anticipate tl1e imple1nentatio11 of the President's drug 
pricing proposal will have on pharn1aceutical company profits? What 
evidence did yo11 rely on in making this assessment? 

3. Do you t11ink it~s fair t11at drug companies rake in such high profits given 
much of the research underpinning tl1eir products a11d 11e\V drug developtnent 
generally is fu11ded by taxpayers? 

4. Do yo1t believe that drug company Cl~O co1npensation is too high? What 
policies is the Ad1ninistration considering, if any_, to lower CE() pay at dn1g 
co1npanies? 

PhRMA's Influence on the Drug Prici11g Plan 

We are also concerned about the pharmaceutical industry's influence on the drug 
proposal. For n1onths prior to releasing his proposal, President 'frump 11ad tough words for the 
drug industry, and promised to take on tl1e Pl1RMA and its lobbyists. 

When discussing the blueprint, you ru1d tl1e President also pron1ised that you would press 
ahead \Vi th aggressive action to lov.1er drug prices, even if the drug industry mobilized its 
lobbying apparatus to oppose yo11r efforts. The President stated that "No industry spends more 
money on lobbying ll1an the pharmaceutical health products industry. J .. ast year, these 
con1panies spent nearly $280 million on lobbyists. TI1at's 1nore than tobacco, oil, and defense 
contractors con1bined.''44 You underscored the J>resident's point in yottr remarks a few days 
later, stating "J'1n sure tl1at pl1armaccutical manufacturers took note on Friday \.Vl1en tl1e 

~ 2 Ne1r fork Tilnes, "Trump Pro1nises Lo\ver Drug Prices, but Drops Populist Solutions." May I l, 2018, 
https: f/wwvv .nyti1nes.com/_;-!O 18/0 5/ 1 l /us/po lit ics/trump-prescription-druu.s-p Jan. htm I. 

43 I'ofiiico, "Azar to Drug Plan Critics: Bring on the F'ight," Dan Diamond, May 17, 2018, 
https ://W\VW. po litico.co1n/s!.Qry /20 l 8/0 5/ l 7 /alex-a1..ar-drug-p Ian-lower-price-critics-596966. 

4·1 Remarks by President 1'rump on l,o\vering Drug Prices, May 11, 20 18, 
https:i/w\VW.whitehouse.gov/briefings-state1nents/rcmarks-president-tru1np-lowering-drug-prices/. 
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President poi11tcd out that they are one of the most aggressive industries when it comes to 
lobbying."45 

Despite this strong rl1etoric, assessme11ts oftl1e drug prici11g £la11 note that it "spares"46 

tl1e pharma ind11stry and "won't do rn11ch to change the status quo." 7 We are concerned tl1at one 
reason why the plan is so friendly to the big drug manufacturers is the strong influence of 
t>hRMA and its former lobbyists and employees in the Trutnp Administration. Prior to joining 
the Trump Administration, you were a top executive at Eli [~illy for a decade. You now claim 
t11at tl1is experience gives you independence and insight into the industry, 

But you are not the only former drug industry lobbyist or executive in the Administration. 
We are partic11larly concen1ed about the role of Joe Grogan, "who has sweeping authority over 
drug pricing, entitlement progran1s and other aspects of federal health policy at the Office of 
Tvlanagen1ent and Budget," and who worked as a lobbyist at Gilead Sciences - the con1pru1y 
responsible for jacking up prices on the 11epatitis C drug Sovaldi - for a\n1ost six years prior to 
joining the Adininistration.48 

Politico reported that Mr. Grogan "convened the first meeting on the administration's 
drug pricing policies in mid-April 2017 with a half dozen senior liealth and I-lu1nan Services 
ot1icials, tl1e11 led at least a doze11 follo,v-up n1eetings tl1rough June to develop the plan, "49 and 
tl1at 11 in his position at OMB, Grogan would shape or have a say over efforts to lower the price 
!vfedicare pa)'S for drugs or to modify its prescription drug b_cnefit. 1-Ie'd also play some part in 
FDA initiatives to increase con1petition among different classes ofmedicines.1150 

In addition to Mr. Grogan, other industry lobb;'ists or executives working closely on the 
drug pla11 "include Dan Best, a former CVS vice president who is now l1eading up drug pricing 
efforts at 111-IS and Lance Leggitt ... [the] deputy director of the White }louse Domestic Policy 
Council, who represented drug co1npanies while overseeing health care lobbying at Baker 
Donelson. John O'Brien, a staffer in [.yo1rr] imn1ediate office who is prin1arily s11pporting I-IflS' 
Medicare initiatives, v.'orked for PhRMA earlier in his career."51 

We as!( that you pro·vide answers to the following questions on the develop1nent oftl1e 
Administration's drug plan, 

'
15 ffI1S Secretary Alex Azar, Rcn1arks on Drug Pricing Blueprint,'' May 14, 2018, 

https ://\vww .hhs.gov /abouUleaderst ip!secretary/speeches/20 l 8-sP..eeches/rcn1arks-on-drug-pricing-bl ueprint. html. 
46 Ti1ne, "President 'fru1np's Plan to Lower Drug Prices Spares Pharma Industry," Matthew Perone and Jill 

Colvin, May 12, 20 18, http://time.co1n/5?75 J 68/trump-plan-lo\ver-drug-prices/. 
·
17 BJ001nberg, "Trump's 'S\veeping' [)rug-Price Plan Comes Up Short," Max Nisen, May l l, 2018, 

https:/ /W\V\V. bloom berg. coin/view/artic les/20 ! 8-05-1 l /trump-dru g-price-p!an-comes- up-sho1i. 
'
18 Politico, ''Former Drug Industry Lobbyist flelps Steer l'rurhp Drug Plan," May 27, 2018, 

https:/ /wYl'\V. politico .com/stoiy/20 1 8/0 5/27 /trump-drug-p Ian- lobbyist-j o_e-grogan-6091 70. 
49 f'olitico, "Fonner [)rug Industry Lobbyist Helps Steer 'f'rump Drug Plan," May 27, 2018, 

https://Y1'\V\v.politic,;o.com/story/20 18/05/27 /truinp-drug-plan-lobbyist-joe-grogan-609 l 70 
30 Politico, "Fonner Drug Industry Lobbyist Helps Steer l'run1p Drug Plan." May 27. 2018, 

https://wv•\V .po litico.co1n/~!Qry/20 l 8/0 5/27 /trump-dru g-p!an- lobbyist-j oe-grogan-6091 70, 
51 Politico, "Fonner Drug industry Lobbyist Helps Steer Tru1np D1ug Plan,'' May 27, 2018, 

https:/ /ww\v. po 1 itico.com/stOrv/20 18/05/27 /trun1p-drug-p Ian -lobbyist-i oe-grogan -609 l 70. 
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I. Which individuals at HHS or elsewhere in the Administration were responsible for 
developing and approving the final list of proposals included in the Administration's drug 
pricing plan? 

2. Did Mr. Grogan play a role, and if so, what was this role? Simi larly, what were the 
specific roles and responsibilities of Mr. Best, Mr. Leggitt, and Mr. O'Brien? Did any 
other administration staff that formerly worked for or lobbied for drug manufacturers 
play a role in the development of the drug plan? If so, please describe their roles. 

3. How many meetings have you and your staff held with drug manufacturers during the 
development of the drug proposal? How many meetings have you had with organizations 
representing seniors and other consumers? 

4. What actions have you taken to prevent HHS staff from taking actions that may benefit 
their former employers or companies that they lobbied for or represented before joining 
the Administration? 

Conclusion 

During his campaign, President Trump made a seri es of bold promises about reducing drug 
prices. But the drug pricing proposal released by the President last month broke those promises. 
The plan - which reportedly was written or heavily influenced by former drug industry 
employees or lobbyists who now work for the Administration -does not go far enough to help 
Americans with high drug costs. In fact, changes proposed by the Administration could 
significantly increase costs for many Medicare enrollees. The voluntary price reductions 
promised by the President have been shown to be proven failures. And the plan does nothing to 
reduce runaway drug company profits and drug company CEO pay. 

We ask that you come to tomorrow's HELP Committee hearing prepared to address our 
questions and concerns wi th the Trump Administration's drug pricing plan. If you have any 
questions about this letter, please contact Brian Cohen in the office of Senator Elizabeth Warren 
or Beth Wikler in the office of Senator Tina Smith. 

Sincerely, 

Tina Smith 
United States Senator 
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